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Abstract : Life management of primarily high temperature
components in power/process plants is a very involved task.
Various components in a running power plant are subjected to
different loading cycles, temperature, pressure and
environmental conditions. The dependence of running power
plant on various components as well as interdependence of
various components on each other adds to the enormity of the
task and requires different maintenance/ repair/ replacement
schedules. A systematic and smooth functioning of the plant
necessitates a step-by-step analysisfor each components based
on its operating parameters, material. In present days, various
commercial softwares are used for life monitoring, deciding
different schedules in these plants. In the present paper an
effort has been made to show the use ofALIAS (Advanced Life
Assessment System) and its effectiveness in handling problems
related to plant life monitoring, risk analysis, preparing
maintenance/repair/replacement schedules.
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INTRODUCTION
Remaining life assessment (RLA) of aged power plant
components in the highly competitive industrial scenario has
become very popular for economy and safety reasons. In India
it has become all the more important since out of total thermal
power capacity of 100,000 MW, about 12,000 MW capacity
power plants as well as many of the petrochemical industries
have become older than 25 years. and RLA of these plants
has become imperative task. In real life situation both
premature retirement and life extension (in relation to design
life) can be encountered. The decision for retiring a component
is not purely technical but also considered from point of view
of economic and safety"-191. This has attracted a few
multinationals for RLA studies and the broad purpose are :
Evaluation of parts on the degree of aging and remaining
life
- Replacement of parts that failed
- Improvement in the construction of components through
material substitution, shape alteration and reinforcement
- Development of an on-line diagnosis system to monitor
aging of the components and to assure proper functioning
of the unit within a fixed period of time.
The consequence of failure can be tragic and expensive. There
are many cases of engineering disasters resulting in loss of
life and property. For boiler components utmost attention Is a
must to ensure that such incidents should not take place.
These components have finite life because of prolonged
exposure to high temperature, stress and aggressive
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environment. However past experience has showed that for a
variety of reasons these may have significant remaining life
beyond the design specification. This is best estimated by
conducting a systematic life assessment exercise during a
planned shutdown. In most cases damage accumulation starts
from the outer surface. It manifests itself as surface cracks.
Therefore careful visual examination and non-destructive tests
(e.g. Dye penetration tests, MPI etc.) carried out on the outer
surface can give a fair idea about the health of the component.
In addition use of ultra sonic flaw detector can also detect
nucleation of defects within the material. In order to arrive at
a quantitative estimate of the remaining life of such ageing
components, it is necessary to have some creep and stress
rupture data.
A power plant has various components. And there are many
power plants where RLA is necessary. The above-mentioned
experiments are very voluminous when carried out for each
individual component in various power plants. In order to
reduce the experimentation by taking into consideration.
- Already existing database for life assessment
- Development of different analytical models for life
assessment
Different softwares are being developed. This reduces the
number of experiments significantly and the approach
becomes more systematic.
This paper presents a case study of how a RLA problem is
handled using ALIAS software step -by-step.
CASE STUDY
Calculate the total damage due to low cycle fatigue of a
component made from X5 CrNiMo 18 10 with 900 cycles at a
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strain rate of 0.7% and operating at 600°C. The analysis has to
be performed using strain based approaches (total strain curve).
Step 1
- Expand Ferrous Materials
- Select Austenitic Steels
- Right-click on Austenitic Steels and choose the
entry Search in the pop-up menu
Ferrous Materials
tiJ -
fl Cast Iron
Ill- Farritic Steels
0 Other Farraus M
Nonferrous Metals a
Nonmetallic Material
Expand
Rebuild
Select
New
Rename F2
Duplicate
Delete
Batch Update
Batch Edit
HTLD-Calculation
Lists/Keywords
Selection Basket
Search by Name
Properties
Step 2 (Search for the material -X5 CrNiMo 18 101
- Search for the material
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Step 3 (Search for the material -X5 CrNiMo 18 10)
Search criteriaMaterial Name contains X 5 CrNiMo 18 10
Slat whids fields to sMw:
0 ®Mataid
2Hame
B qGa,ad Ido mabon
q Rsderd
q Stardmd AddUUS (Gam
D Standard AdIw (En¢!
q Revisbe
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Step 4 (Search for the material -X5 CrNiMo 18 1O)
Search resultsDouble click on the InternallD field of any found
material
Ar^"iP°L n ^rara
IL46%StlYYgY
19MSfWh4Cp^-4
IEBhSUUk L'I:peri W
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Step 5 (Search for the material -X5 CrNiMo 1S 10)
Material with LCF tests :
- X 5 CrNiMo 18 10 TGL 7143
1-i B X 5 CrNiMo 1 8 10 group
( X 5 C/NIMo 10 10 (chemicaly steady steels)
X 5 CrNiMo 18 10 (structural steels)
X5CsNia1D1810TGL7143
Test Data
Heat
L--; Sample
r-l Data Record 800'C . Strain Rate0.007/s
u LCF Test #1
u LCF Test #2
U LCF Test #3
LCF Test #4
Test Data
Test Data
Test Data
Test Data
Test Data
Test Data
Test Data
Step 6 (Start ALIAS -Fatigue)
- Select X 5 CrNiMo 18 10 TGL 7143
Right-click on X 5 CrNiMo
X5GN?la1810qup
Q X 5 GNiMo 1810cMncay dealt' dadsl
Q XSErN1io1811ldnxtuddedsl
ledcaa
Het CdaOs
Sar Aeb/d
Wt
Tz De, __ ___
Qt
QL
Qt
L
Reran
Nate
Ddete
Obbd
F2
18 10 TGL 7143
hport Fatpoe Test
Saaert9 auSUCM0L
les[Daw getd,E&
! 4stoaa
. Test Data
. TO Daa aywyds
1= Test Do
g TeuDaa
. 7 ttBxa Sere,
. g Te C a SerdtbfMee
7- Ted Daa
Ropffwled Daa
1: TestDaa
WE Data t De:w UN Nwtnt
DwCht
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Step 7 (Selection of Data Records)
- From the Available Data Records select those ones
at a temperature of 600°C
Avaatk DdaRxah
Cd59-dam a 'L--'^ rCde Rxod 2TC,5em AahOth
.•,..." OA MWC.Am AexC OOlra
*a Rd ICOCSean P.*6 th
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Dda Pea JOSO'C.SUmAeRDO)671s
SeW Iga Aandh
D"R-dsam=USRMCA
Dda P-15FC3k wRaW0011,
Dae Pew%M3kanAah001h
DdaAacod.`OCCSaanAaafllh J Sewte Gaa Raadsywwad m ==6m m LCfki4
Al Ddaq S&d,dDda PwA
DM Re=dWCAY AaeD6671s
Dda Pemd AUTSam Rie0067h
Dm Pawl 6D7? Sean FahD I167h
Dam Aend EAYCSem RdeOlle
DdaP-l61',&w Rae.D01h
DdaAxad^t5han RehO.mih
D w R=d 23T Sean Ramp 6671s
0aaRmad23TSeawAaW1h
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OK
Step 8 (Selection of Material Properties)
- Elastic modulus [KN/mm2] = 190
- Temperature ['Cl = 600
- R
P
0.2 = 115
- R
m
max = 600
i 5ded MatmrWPnpddn
SeW the GewA piwks and yx want to caasida to L6 Araysn
Avaiahk Daa Recalls
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E mabb Plmm21
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I
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100 120 N
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1
115 F
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Step 9 (Data Input)
- Edit analysis Info (e.g. title, editor, description)
^. Al1M-01400010001 • [00000011011 ^dld]
Lis E& Y" Wv
Te,dw,*=
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Malenel: X5 CrNMO 1810
(Ndd LCF tell,eeitl taken hoeALSAS McII,I& Delabew)
Step 10 (Data Input)
- Edit test data :
- Temperature [°C]
- Strain [%]
- Measured stress [MPa]
- Strain rate
- Elastic modulus [MPa]
- Number of cycles to rupture
- If the test is selected or not
- ID of the test
- Pseudoelastic strain
ey a.
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Step 11 (Chart Type)
- Click on the Strain Over N button
AL)
irpfu
ooo aresw
I I
%wOww
L
s"
OWN
Strain Over N diagram
Step 12 (Add Curve)
wth
•
: 4 :t
n row n
r n n r
Click on the Toolbox button
PuP:w
Click on the Add curve
button
11-141
^ 1110
- <i :: i W+^IM iai^r;n
Edit the Parameters of the
curve
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Step 13 (Add Curve)
Type of
curve
Plot options
ilccis lor
. ,s ^a^.ne .
Range
of
validity
1
Step 14 (Design Curve)
- Number of cycles = 900
- Strain = 0.7
- Check the Visible button
nea
SOW Deapi C.-
Deian.
a4E^eC+^' '','ta^ancr'^.laEwrf^4et
6- FT-1
7
Total Damage - 0 %
Coefficient
s of the
curve and
constants
for the
parameter
regression
Aa-4 - N: +a, • N.
100 1000 10000 1000W 1 OOUOUG 7OUUUXU J E405 it H5
Number at Cycles N
Nur xdCoder Shan MewNundCrdei LCFDa,s e I%1 vrile
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Step 14 (Design Curve)
- Right click on the data sheet and select the Refresh
entry
Nmber d Shan Max Nan LCF
1 900.0 I O.W
2 Copy
3 Cut
Pale
New Row
Delete Row
Rehash
Step 15 (Design Curve)
- At the given operating conditions:
- Maximum number of cycles = 968
- Damage [%] = 93
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